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■Handling of Personal Information
Waseda University utilizes applicant information (addresses, names, dates of birth etc.) collected at the time of
application in order to carry out operations such as the entrance examination, announcement of the screening results,
and enrollment procedures. We will take necessary and proper measures to protect such information from leakage,
disclosure, or unauthorized use. All or part of the above operations may be outsourced to an agency. In such case, the
agency will be contractually required to maintain necessary and proper management. Please note that the personal
information may be used as materials for studies and researches to improve our entrance examinations. The
information will be statistically processed to prevent any individuals from being identified.

■Admission Policy■
Based on its educational philosophy of “Independence of Learning,” Waseda University welcomes many students from
Japan and the rest of the world who have a solid basic academic ability and thriving intellectual curiosity, a rich spirit of
enterprise reflecting this university’s philosophy, and a strong motivation to study.
In this Graduate School, we recognize that there are many talented people from diverse backgrounds, including new
graduates who wish to conduct research in their own special field of law, mature students who wish to enhance their
expertise in specific fields of law, others with legal qualifications or commensurate ability who wish to improve their
research skills, and international students seeking to receive a high-level legal education in Japan. We will create and
operate an appropriate entrance selection system to address this diversity and to attain our goal of nurturing human
resources who not only have advanced skill in legal research, but also have a “legal mind” and can convey the outcome of
their research constructively and with precise logic. Given that one of our missions is to train researchers, it is only natural
that certain levels of academic knowledge and ability are expected requirements for selection; but it is also desirable to
accept students who spare no effort and motivation in maximizing their own latent ability.
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1. Admission Schedule
Date (in Japan Standard Time)
Online Registration Procedures

September 6, 2021 ~ September 10 ,2021

Period of Payment of Screening Fee

September 6, 2021 ~ September 10 ,2021

Application Documents Submission Period

September 6, 2021 ~ September 17 ,2021

Announcement of Examinee Number

By the end of September, 2021

Interview Notification Date(if required)

October 21, 2021

Interview Date (if required)

October 23 or 24, 2021

Announcement of Successful Applicants

October 28, 2021

Deadline for Entrance Procedures

Mid~Late December 2021

School Starts

Beginning of April 2022
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2. Application Overview
I. Applicant Eligibility
Applicants for this program must meet one of the requirements below:
① The applicant has graduated or is scheduled to graduate from a university by March 31, 2022.
② The applicant has received a Bachelor’s Degree from the National Institution for Academic Degrees and Quality
Enhancement of Higher Education or is scheduled to receive such a degree by March 31, 2022.
③ The applicant has completed 16 years of standard school education overseas or is scheduled to complete such education by
March 31, 2022.
④ The applicants designated by the Minister of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology by March 31, 2022.
⑤ The applicant has been enrolled at a university for more than three years (or has completed 15 years of school education
overseas or is scheduled to complete such education by March 31, 2022) and have been recognized by the Graduate School of
Law as having earned a specified number of credits with an excellent academic record.
⑥ The applicant has been recognized by the Graduate School of Law as possessing academic credentials superior to those of
university graduates through an individual entrance requirements screening process and scheduled to reach 22 years of age by
March 31, 2022.
※Graduates from three-year specialized college (zhuanke) programs in China do not meet the requirements. However, those who have graduated from
a four-year (benke) program after graduation from a three-year program and completed 16 years of school education fulfill the requirement.
※Prospective applicants who are unsure if they can fulfill the requirements mentioned in ⑤ and ⑥ above, must confirm their eligibility with the
office of the Graduate School of Law at least a month prior to the application.
※A law degree (eg. BA in Law, LL.B, JD, etc.) or equivalent legal knowledge and experience is required for admission. If

an applicant has no formal law degree, he/she should state his/her equivalent knowledge and experience on a separate
sheet and submit it with other application documents.

II. Number of Students to be admitted
Major

Course

Number of
Student Admitted

Master of Laws in
Studies of Legal Frontiers

LL.M. in Asian Economic
Integration and Law

Approximately
10 Students

*Applying for both the LL.M in Asian Economic Integration and Law and the LL.M. in Intellectual Property Law is not permitted.

III.

How to Apply
Steps of Application
Where to Submit
(By Post)
Submission Period for
Application Documents

Step1) Register online & Pay for the Screening Fee
<<by Sept. 10, 2021>>
Step2) Submit all required application materials by post <<by Sept. 17, 2021>>
LL.M. Program Admission Office,
Graduate School of Law, Waseda University
1-6-1, Nishi-Waseda, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo 169-8050, Japan
Tel: +81-3-3232-3924
September 6, 2021 (Mon.) ~ September 17, 2021 (Fri.) in Japan Time
All required documents must arrive at the office no later than the designated deadline.

*Both Step1 and Step 2 are required. If either step is not satisfied, the application will not be accepted.
*Application documents must be sent by postal service. They will not be accepted if submitted in person, by fax, or by email.
*All application documents must reach the Graduate School of Law office no later than the prescribe deadline. If they fail to arrive within the deadline, the
application documents will not be accepted.
*Enquiries regarding arrival of applications will not be accepted. Please contact the post office or the courier with the tracking number given by them.
*The application will be completed when an applicant has paid the screening fee, registered online, and submitted all the application documents.
*If mailing from Japan, please send the documents by Simplified Registered mail (Or Simplified Registered Express Mail if necessary). If mailing from
outside of Japan, please make sure to use an Express Mail Service (EMS) or other international courier service.
*It takes more than one week for EMS documents to reach us from overseas. Please send application documents as early as possible.
*Application documents must be complete to qualify to apply for the program. If the office contacts the applicants concerning the application documents,
please follow the instructions immediately.
*As a general rule, application documents will not be returned once submitted. However, only original certificates which cannot be reissued may be returned to
applicants when a written request in the designated format, the “Request Form for Returning the Submitted Materials,” is submitted at the time of application.
Please note that applicants who do not submit this request form with their application documents will not have their materials returned to them for any reason.
*If there is any change in personal information (mailing address, phone number, or e-mail address), please be sure to notify us immediately. The university
cannot be held responsible if any notification from the university is lost due to a change of information from the application documents.
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IV.

Screening Fee

Payment of the screening fee must be completed from either outside or within Japan BEFORE submitting the application
documents. Applications from applicants who have not paid the screening fee will not be accepted.
Moreover, except for the cases explained later, paid fees cannot be refunded under any circumstances.
The amount of the screening fee will differ, depending on the country of residence at the time of application (regardless of
nationality). In some cases, applicants residing outside of Japan may be asked to provide documentary proof of residence.
Outside Japan: JPY 5,000
Within Japan: JPY 30,000
*place of residence at the time of application
September 6, 2021 (Mon.) through September 10, 2021 (Fri.)
Period for Payment
Please choose either ①,or ② to make a payment.
Methods of Payment
*The screening fee must be paid during the period. Please note that payment before/after the prescribed period is not acceptable.

The Amount

① Payment by Credit Card/Online Payment System (“China Union Pay” or “Alipay”)
<<This payment method is applicable to all applicants regardless of country of residence. >>
It can be made 24 hours a day. Detailed information on this payment method can be found on page 11.
To make a payment by credit card or an online payment system (China Union Pay or Alipay), please access the online
screening fee payment website (http://e-shiharai.net/ecard/) and complete the required procedures. On the “Category
Selection” page, please make the following selections:
First Selection
Second Selection
Third Selection
Fourth Selection

Outside Japan
Graduate School of Law
April 2022 Admission
Master’s Program
LL.M. Admission

Within Japan
Graduate School of Law
April 2022 Admission
Master’s Program
LL.M. Admission

(Asian Economic Integration, Overseas) JPY 5,000

(Asian Economic Integration, Domestic) JPY 30,000

After completing the transaction, please print out the “Result” page and attach it to other application documents.
② Payment at a Convenience Store
<<This payment method is applicable to applicants residing in Japan. >>
To make a payment at a convenience store in Japan, the designated payment registration must be completed through the
“Screening fee convenience store payment site” (https://e-shiharai.net/) [Japanese Only] in advance. For more information on
this payment method, please refer to page 12.
After making the payment, detach the “Certificate of Payment of the Screening Fee” from the Screening Fee Handling
Description and paste it to the designated space (“Screening Fee Payment Certificate”) on the Application Form.
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[Screening fee waiver program for applicants from specified countries]
Waseda University provides a screening fee waiver program for applicants from SPECIFIED countries. Applicants from
these specified countries are required to read the following instructions and submit a waiver request from along with their
application documents.
[Eligible Countries]
Afghanistan, Angola, Bangladesh, Benin, Bhutan, Burkina Faso, Burundi, Cambodia, Central African Rep., Chad, Comoros,
D.P.R.Korea, Democratic Republic of the Congo, Djibouti, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Gambia, Guinea, GuineaBissau, Haiti, Kenya, Kiribati, Laos, Lesotho, Liberia, Madagascar, Malawi, Mali, Mauritania, Mozambique, Myanmar, Nepal,
Niger, Rwanda, Sao Tome and Principe, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Solomon Islands, Somalia, South Sudan, Sudan, Tajikistan,
Tanzania, Timor-Leste, Togo, Tuvalu, Uganda, Vanuatu, Yemen, Zambia , Zimbabwe
１．Outline
Applicants who wish to be admitted into an undergraduate or graduate school of Waseda University are eligible to apply for a
screening fee waiver if they reside in one of the countries designated by Waseda University AND hold nationality of one of
those countries.
２． Eligibility
The following conditions must be fulfilled:
１）The applicant must reside in one of the countries classified as "Least Developed Countries" or "Other Low Income
Countries" in the list of ODA recipients as published by OECD/DAC AND hold nationality of one of those countries (the
applicant's country of residence and nationality do not necessarily have to be identical).
＊For the list of eligible countries, refer to “Eligible Countries”.
＊Applicants residing in Japan are not eligible.
２）Applicants with dual nationality are only eligible if both nationalities are included in the list of eligible countries described
in 1) above .
３． Procedures
When applying to an undergraduate or graduate school of Waseda University, please enclose the following documents with
the other application documents instead of the certificate of payment for the screening fee (copy of the remittance form etc.).
The application for the screening fee waiver program must be made along with the application for admission. Applications
made afterward will not be accepted under any circumstances.
１）Application Form for Screening Fee Waiver
２）Copy of the Passport (including all details of the applicant)
＊Applicants who apply for the screening fee waiver program are not required to pay the screening fee. However, if payment
was made before the application for the screening fee waiver program, the screening fee will not be reimbursed.
＊In the event that the applicant is found to be ineligible for the screening fee waiver program or have made a false claim, the
application for admission to Waseda University itself might be revoked immediately.
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V. Application Documents
List of Application Documents

Online Registration
Confirmation Email

Application
Form
Designated Form A

 Must be registered before sending application by post. 【Registration URL】https://www.waseda.jp/folaw/glaw/6070/
 Enclose a copy of a confirmation email which will be sent by the system after submitting the online registration.
 If registerations are made multiple times, only the latest registration will be accepted.
【 Online Registration Period: September 6, 2021 (Mon.) through September 10, 2021 (Fri.) 】
 Must be filled out by the applicants
 A color photograph required should be 4cm (length)*3 cm (width) without a border, head and shoulders only, facing
front, plain background, no hats, and must be taken within 3months prior to the application. The same color photo
will be required to submit at enrollment procedures, so we recommend keeping extra one.
 For those who pay the screening fee by credit card, China Union Pay or Alipay please print out the “Result” page
after completing the transaction, for those who pay the screening fee by Overseas Bank Transfer please attach a copy
of the remittance form, and for those who pay the screening fee at any convenience stores in Japan please affix the
certificate of receipt, and enclose it with other application documents.
 Must submit all certificates indicated below.
 Must be ORIGINAL. Photocopies, faxes, or PDFs are not acceptable.
 Certificates and transcripts should be in English or Japanese.
* Applicants who have completed an undergraduate or graduate degree program in which the medium of instruction was not English must submit an
original official certificate issued in the original language with an officially certified translation in English.

Certificate of
Graduation/ Degree
<< Original >>
And
Academic
Transcript
<< Original >>

Letters of
Recommendation
Designated Form B

 All certificates and transcripts must be enclosed in sealed envelopes with the registrar's signature or/and the
official school seal stamped over the envelope closure.
 Applicants must submit official certificates for all undergraduate and graduate schools attended.
1. Certificate of (Expected) Graduation
 Those who submit a certificate of expected graduation must submit an official graduation certificate at the time
of post-acceptance enrollment procedure.
 Applicants must submit official certificates for all undergraduate and graduate schools attended.
2. Certification of Degree <<only graduates from universities in China>>
 Those who have graduated or will graduate from colleges or universities in Mainland China (excluding Hong
Kong, Taiwan, and Macau) with a degree must submit both their degree certificate and certification of graduation.
However, those who have completed 16 years of formal education are also eligible to apply, even if they have
graduated from Chinese universities without a degree. Graduates from China’s 3-year undergraduate programs,
without a degree, resulting in 15 years of education in total, are not eligible to apply.
 Applicants who have graduated or will graduate from universities in Mainland China may submit “学历认证报
告(英文版)” and “成绩认证报告(英文版)” issued by “中国教育部授权学历认证机构(CHSI)(或中国教育部
授权学历认证机构指定的日本代理机构)” as substitutes for certificates issued by university.
 Please arrange for an official English version of " Verification Report of China Higher Education Qualification
Certificate (学历认证报告(英文版)) " to be sent directly to our office (gradlaw@list.waseda.jp) from CHSI via
email. (Please visit CHESICC website (https://www.chsi.com.cn/en/pvr/) for more information.)
*Verification report must reach our office before the deadline of the application period.
*Only report sent directly from CHSI will be considered valid.
3. Academic Transcript
 Applicants must submit official transcripts for all undergraduate and graduate schools attended.
 If you had study abroad while attending university or graduate school, please submit a certificate stating the study
abroad period and the grades you obtained during your study abroad period.
 If the applicant took a leave of absence or leave for military service from his/her university, he or she must have the
home university or another public institution issue a certificate that shows that the school granted the leave.
 In the case of graduating in less than four years in under graduate schools, if the reasons are not detailed in the
academic transcripts, please send a separate document issued by the university detailing the reasons for an
accelerated graduation.
 For transfer students, please submit previous undergraduate academic transcripts, too.
 Applicants must submit two letters written by separate evaluators in English or Japanese.
 The designated form is preferred, but other recommendation letters are also acceptable.
 The letters should be dated and written after June 1st, 2021 and must be sealed by the recommender, or sealed
with a tally impression or signed and submitted without being open; otherwise it will be considered invalid.
 The letters must be written by a university professor who has supervised academic works of the applicant or other
appropriate person who knows the applicant well including the applicant’field of study or work style.
※ The recommender can send a letter directly to the Graduate School of Law office (no later than the deadline).
※ We may contact the recommender to confirm about contents.
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Statement of
Legal Background
<<if applicable>>

Reason for
Application

 Applicants who have no formal law degree must state their equivalent knowledge and experience on a separate sheet
and submit it with other application documents.

 In the designated form, the applicant should write his/her reason for application in English.
 It should be typed and 1,000 words in length.

Designated Form C

English Examination
Score Card

Academic Writing
Sample
<<Optional>>
Photocopy of
Passport
<<non-Japanese
applicants only>>

Statement of
Financial Resources
<<non-Japanese
applicants only>>

Designated Form D
Application for
Certificate of
Eligibility
<<non-Japanese
applicants Residing
outside Japan only>>

 Please submit one (or more) of the Original English Examination Score Card of TOEFL iBT, IELTS or TOEIC.
*TOEFL Institution Code: B813
*Applicants who are native speakers of English or have received a degree from an institute of higher education (university or higher) in Englishspeaking countries are not required to submit test results. If the institute is located in non-English-speaking countries but its language of instruction is
in English, please submit a certificate to prove that the medium of instruction at the institute was English.
* Please arrange for an official score certificate to be sent directly to our office (postal address is on P.2) from the institution as possible.

 Applicants may choose to submit up to two writing samples that best represent thier academic English writing
ability. The samples include senior theses, essays or term papers written for a class, official reports, and published
papers. Law-related content is preferred but not required.
※Non-Japanese nationality applicants only

 All non-Japanese nationality applicants must submit a photocopy of their passport page with a photo. Please ensure
that the passport has not expired.
※Non-Japanese nationality applicants only

 In the designated form, indicate in English how to cover expenses during the stay at the school (school and living
expenses for one year for a master’s program).
 Please make sure that the statement is signed by the applicant.
 Applicants receiving funds from a “Government/sponsoring agency,” please submit a certificate indicating the
amount to be received, the length of the sponsoring and the specific characteristics of the scholarship or funding.




Download the specified format at https://www.waseda.jp/folaw/glaw/en/admission/.
Both typewriting and handwriting are acceptable. Do not change the specified format.

Designated Form E
Photocopy of
Resident Card
<<domestic applicants
with non-Japanese
nationality only>>

Request for
Returning the
Submitted Materials
<<only applicants who
wish>>

Designated Form F
Application
Document Checklist
Designated Form G

※Domestic Applicants with non-Japanese nationality applicants only

 All domestic applicants with nationality other than Japan should submit copies of both sides of their Japanese
Resident Card. In case applicants do not have the Japanese Resident Card, please submit a photocopy of their
passport page with a photo and all pages with personal information including a visa status.
※Only the applicants who wish to have materials returned

 Waseda University will verify the request and return ONLY documents that cannot be reissued. If applicants wish to
have materials returned, please write this form for return of submitted materials and submit it with other application
documents.
 Notarized statements, academic transcripts, language proficiency certificates will not be returned. Please be
aware that return of documents may take one to two months.
 Please check whether all required documents are ready by using the “Application Document Checklist” and then
enclose the list with other application documents.
 If any of the application materials must be sent later, please specify the materials and reason for delay on the “List of
Delayed Materials.”

 All designated formats can be downloaded from the Graduate of Law website. 【www.waseda.jp/folaw/glaw/en/admission 】
 All materials must be submitted in English (or Japanese). If it is not possible to have English documents, applicants must translate them
and have them notarized to certify that the translation is accurate.
 For an applicant whose name stated on the application form differs from that on the certificates, certified documents proving the legal
name change (e.g. copy of family register) must be submitted.
 The required application documents differ, depending on the applicant. Please be sure to submit all the documents required.
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<<Note on Submitted Application Documents and Screening Fee Refund >>
As a general rule, application documents and screening fees are not returned. A full screening fee will be refunded if you fall into one of the categories
below.
1) You paid a screening fee but failed to submit the required application documents.
2) You paid a screening fee but submitted the application documents after the deadline.
3) You paid a screening fee and submitted the application documents, but your application was rejected before screening due to the following reasons.
・The submitted application materials are not complete enough to meet the application requirements.
・You do not meet all the eligibility criteria.
If you fall into one of the categories above, please contact the Graduate School of Law office (gradlaw@list.waseda.jp).

VI. Announcement of Examinee Number
After the application deadline, examinee numbers will be announced to each applicant via e-mail specified in the online
registration by the end of September. Please contact us if the examinee number will not reach via e-mail by the end of
September.

VII. Screening Method
 Document Screening
All application documents will be screened in a holistic manner.
 Interview (if required)
Interview will be held only when it is required.
Interview notifications will be sent to applicants by Octorber 21, 2021 (Thur.) via e-mail if it is required. If an applicant does
not receive an interview notification, an interview will not be required.
The interview date will be October 23 or 24, 2021. If an applicant receives a request for an interview, they should e reply
back as soon as possible. Interviews will be conducted in English via the internet.
Please note that the interview date will be specified by the Graduate School of Law and cannot be changed under any
circumstances. Therefore, please keep schedule open for the date.
<<Dishonest Act >>
Waseda University has provided the following guidelines so that all examinations can be properly administered and all
examinees have an opportunity to perform in a fair and equitable environment. Please read the guidelines carefully and
approach the examination in a serious manner.
1. You may be deemed to have committed a dishonest act if Waseda University determines that you have falsified,
fabricated, or plagiarized the document(s), statement(s), or information submitted for your application.
2. In addition, the following responses may be taken if a dishonest act is identified.
The applicant may not be allowed to continue taking the examination or allowed to take any other entrance examination
given by Waseda University during the year. (Screening fees will not be returned.)
The results of all entrance examinations taken by the applicant at Waseda University during the year may become invalid.

VIII.

Announcement of Successful Applicants

Final screening results are announced according to the following schedule and method:
Schedule October 28, 2021 (Thur.)
Method

On the Graduate School of Law website

The list of admission numbers of successful applicants will be posted on the school website for a week.
※The website of the Graduate School of Law: www.waseda.jp/folaw/glaw/en/
<<Scholarships>>
Waseda University Graduate School of Law will consider the applicants’ transcripts and other application materials as a whole and award scholarships to a
select number of qualified students. Please note that the number of scholarships awarded will vary from year to year, and we do not guarantee a scholarship for
every student.
Top applicants will receive a scholarship offer simultaneously with their notice of admission. Other students who enroll may qualify for other scholarships,
which will be made available after enrollment. The number of scholarships available is limited and they are highly competitive. Please note that the school
cannot answer any inquiries regarding scholarship selection results.
*Scholarships can be revoked at any time in the event of student misconduct as defined by the university, including poor academic performance and other
violations of the university regulations pursuant to the Waseda University Graduate School Regulations Article 38 (Disciplinary Action).

If you expect to require special care during the entrance examination or after entering the university due to a disability or
serious medical condition, etc., please contact the Graduate School of Law immediately. In addition, contact us if a serious
injury or illness is expected to affect your ability to take the entrance examination. Please contact us immediately even if
you find yourself in such situation after submitting your application.
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3. Entrance Procedures
“Enrollment Procedures” require successful applicants to complete two steps within the designated period: submitting all
documents and paying the fees. In case the applicants failed to complete the enrollment procedures within the designated
period, the admission will be canceled regardless of any reason.
Entrance Procedure Period

Mid~Late December, 2021 (TBA)

I. Submission of Enrollment Documents
Successful applicants will receive enrollment documents and the “Guide to Enrollment Procedure” in late November after
the announcement of successful applicants. These documents and the guide will be sent to the mailing address specified on
the application form. Please make sure to follow the incoming “Guide to Enrollment Procedure” carefully and submit these
documents in a timely manner.

II. Payment of the Admission Fees and School Fees
Please remit the below listed Admission Fee, School Expenses and Membership Fees for the Spring 2022 during the
periods designated above. Details and instructions on how to remit the required fees from overseas will be sent to successful
applicants.
<<Admission, academic, and membership fees for students admitted in April 2022 (in Japanese Yen) >>
Admission Fee
Academic
Fees

Membership
Fees

Tuition Fee
Seminar Fee
Waseda University
Student Health Promotion Mutual
Aid Association Fee
Waseda University
Academic Society Enrollment Fee
Waseda University
Academic Society Membership Fee
Students’ Association Fee
Alumni Association Fee

Spring 2022
200,000
437,500
1,500

Fall 2022
437,500
1,500

Total
200,000
875,000
3,000

1,500

1,500

3,000

5,000

Total

-

5,000

1,000

1,000

2,000

1,250
647,750

1,250
40,000
482,750

2,500
40,000
1,130,500

*Academic Fees and other fees for the Fall 2022 are scheduled to be deducted from your registered bank account on the beginning of
October.
*If you are currently enrolled in, graduated from, completed, or withdrawn from an undergraduate, graduate, or specialized program of
Waseda University, you are not required to pay the Admission Fee. For more information, please refer to the “Guide to Enrollment
Procedures” sent to successful applicants.
*If you are graduated or will be graduating from the School of Law, Waseda University, you are not required to pay the Waseda University
Academic Society Enrollment Fee.
*If you are graduated or will be graduating from any school of Waseda University, you are not required to pay the Alumni Association Fee.
*Seminar and membership fees are subject to change.
<<Refund Policy>>
As a rule, we do not refund Admission Fee, Academic Fees and other fees (for the Spring 2021). However, if you do not enter
Waseda University due to unavoidable circumstances, or fail to meet entrance qualifications prior to enrollment, we may refund
only the Academic Fee for the spring semester (not the Admission Fee) to you. For more information about the procedure,
please refer to the “Guide to Enrollment Procedures” that will be sent to successful applicants.

<<Dishonest Act >>
You may be deemed to have committed a dishonest act if you falsified, fabricated, or plagiarized a document, material or
information submitted in your application. In such case, any decision taken on your application may later be invalidated,
and the application documents submitted and screening fee will not be returned.
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III.

Acquisition of Status of Residence “Student”

International students who are admitted to Waseda University are able to apply for a status of residence “Student”. Those
with the status of residence “Student” are eligible to apply for tuition reduction/exemptions and scholarships for international
students. Those with a status of residence other than “Student” that allow the holder to stay in Japan for long periods are
eligible to enter Waseda University. In that case, however, you may encounter difficulties when using various services and
systems intended for international students. In addition, students are not eligible to enroll in the university with a “Short-term”
visa status.


If you do not have a status of residence in Japan (If you are NOT a resident in Japan)

1. In order to apply for a visa to enter Japan, you will first need to obtain a certificate of eligibility (COE) from the
Immigration Bureau of the Ministry of Justice of Japan, located in Japan. If you are a foreign national applying from
outside Japan and have completed payment of the admission fee and designated school expenses for enrollment, the
Center for International Education (Email: cie-zairyu@list.waseda.jp) will apply for your certificate of eligibility to the
Immigration Bureau on behalf of you. You must send the required documents by registered mail (international courier
service, etc.) to arrive at the Center for International Education no later than the deadline; the date will be given to
successful applicants with an enrollment registration documents. See “COE Application by Proxy” for details. Since it
takes one to two months before the Immigration Bureau makes a decision, we advise you to complete the payment and
submit COE application documents early, regardless of the deadline.
2. After the COE is issued, Waseda University will send it to you by mail (we send to addresses outside Japan only). Upon
receiving the COE, you need to take the COE and your passport to the Japanese embassy or consulate in your area to apply
for a “Student” visa. After receipt of a visa to Japan, you are supposed to enter Japan as a student within three months of the
issuance of a COE.
3. A certificate of admission will be forwarded to you with the COE.
4. The Center for International Education, Waseda University acts on your behalf to apply for your COE to obtain a
“Student” visa and a status of residence “Student”. If you wish to apply for a COE for any other type of visa and status of
residence, you need to make an application yourself.
[Sequence of Steps (→) Involved in Obtaining a “Student” Visa]
①Mailing of COE
application documents

②Application by proxy
for COE
Tokyo
Immigration
Bureau

Waseda
University
③Issuance of COE

⑥Issuance of Student visa
Japanese
Embassy or
Consulate

Student
(YOU)
④Mailing of COE

⑤Submission of application for
Student visa with COE

Completion of fee payment required

【Visa waiver and short-term visa holders】
If you enter Japan as a visa waiver or on a short-term (tourist) visa, in principle, you will not be allowed to change your visa
status to a status of residence “Student” while in Japan. You will have to leave Japan and submit a certificate of eligibility
(COE) at a Japanese embassy or consulate outside Japan to obtain a “Student” visa. Afterwards, you will be able to re-enter
the country.
However, if it is difficult for you to return to your home country before starting the new semester, please consult with the
Center for International Education at (E-mail: cie-zairyu@list.waseda.jp).
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If you have a status of residence (If you are a resident in Japan)

1. If you have a status of residence “Student”
If you currently have a status of residence “Student”, please process the “application for extension of period of stay” as
necessary. You are able to apply for an extension of period of stay up to three months before your status of residence
expires. For details regarding this application, please see “How to apply for a visa extension,” Visa-Related Procedures, the
website of the Center for International Education at:
http://www.cie-waseda.jp/visastatus/en/current/extvisastatus.html.
Please note that your renewal will not be granted if your attendance and/or grades were bad at the Japanese language
school, even if you are admitted to enter Waseda University.
2. If you have a status of residence other than “Student”
If you currently have a status of residence such as “Long Term Resident,” “Dependent,” etc., there is no need for you to
undertake any procedures. However, you may encounter difficulties when using various services and systems intended for
international students.
If you wish to change your status of residence to that of “Student,” please process the “application for change of status of
residence.” For details regarding this application, please see “How to change your visa status”, Visa-Related Procedures,
the website of the Center for International Education at:
http://www.cie-waseda.jp/visastatus/en/current/changevisastatus.html
 A Certificate of Admission
After you admitted, if you wish to apply for extension or change your status of residence before you are given student
number, you need a “certificate of admission” to make an application. After paying the admission fee and designated
school expenses, please make sure to submit a request to the office of the school you are scheduled to join to issue an
original copy of the certificate of admission.
 Application for extension or change of your status of residence
In order to apply for an extension or change of your status of residence, you need a completed application form with an
official stamp of Waseda University. Prior to making the application to the Immigration Bureau, please visit the Center for
International Education in person (located on the 4th floor, building No.22, Waseda Campus) with the application form
and a certificate of admission, and have the application form stamped. If you have difficulty in visiting the Center for
International Education due to living in a distant place from Tokyo or any other reason, please inquire the Center for
International Education at (E-mail: cie-zairyu@list.waseda.jp).
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